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JAMES 1. R.AMBO
Palo Alto, CalHo rnia

An End to
the Beginning

One who gets far often hurries, dares all.
Rash and resolute, the legions offer war.
We, the sane, hold fast anger is foul error.
A fresh war? Not for us, the old line agrees.

The Telephone

A thrall aged surene s s on or off the wire.
No real news, age frets, dials for the hour.
Forage there furnishes a lone last word.
All so finger, rouse death for the answer.

A Word
for the Weary

All, lone, share these words for great fun.
He, she, all forage, for words entertain us.
I rather less feel a word-hunt goes on far.
Hell, word- sense tires after an hour, a fog.

Time to Go

Now a rash little dare, shee r ego runs off.
Oh foul show, a fiend rearranges lette r s !
Farewell I s tough fare; sir, end a short one.
Last for 11 so long ll -- rather, I'auf wiedersehen l '.

Sunset

The sunless learn, gather wood for a fire.
Rest; fore sounds of night are all we hear.
Eternal shadows gather for us, lone fire.
Nor life redrawn, the ash flares, goes out.

Varietal Sin

All sin not greed, fewer shout for a share.
Sloth was often a danger for her leisure .
She no good herself, a flatterer was ruin.
An auto- da-fe, hellfire, shows gents error.

Dry Heat

Sins held are felt rough water of reason.
As for guilt, flesh errs on, a weed on earth.
Regard hell's sauna, note it for fre sh woe.
Roar! God hears when one suffer s a little.

Afte r the Fall

Hadel s offer here: tulle or satin rags now!
Sinful feathered gowns or hats are lore-.
So she wore neat snug Dior after her falL
For a hold, Satan relies on furs we get her.

~ansposals .
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The Fancy
House

Trade I s fine for whole house, errant gals.
Whore 1 s rule: falter not, sin, forge ahead.
Dollars are her fortune, the wages of sin.
Harlots flourish, we nod, earn great fees.

Reno Casino

A Simple
Wedding?

Her wall near, he toots, offers a snug ride.
At hand father, i.e. gun, follows, sees error.
11 Oh foul sinner, 1\
he roars, 11 get wed real fast!"
Whole affair I s star shotgun lore ere end.

Trackless
Wastes

The Tenor
of the Time s

Song, hero, lures a fan; set the world afire!
Assure few for all noted tenors are high.
Dolors we agree, hale tenors huff, strain.
Worse, heroines fall, get tenors. Ah, fraud!

Chain
Reaction

Paint

Galleries show off our arts, the end near.
The sheer range -- it l s a wonder for all of us,
None were realists, half so fourth- grade.
No art for age is there; elders howl, 11 Snafu!"

Another
Battle

Shoddy Advice

New shoes are torture s affording a hell.
Oh suffer on - - we all are shoe string trade.
Dr. His s worn, are grateful feet soon hale?
Hurl no free shoe, Fo rget it, wear sandals.

Trapped!

The Morning
Paper

Rise, read news for II A shot rang out - - he fell! II
Rule rote, the gals read for fashion news.
The lure we are for - - ads for things on sale.
All are re ade r s fo r who 1 s got the funnie s ?

From Bladde
to Worse

A New Vein

One rash turn was the feel of Sierra gold.
Few shall dig, one far era, nurse the roots.
Shun life? Slots were arranged for Tahoe.
Lo, the Sierra was fresh golden fortune.

Wraith
Relations

Adventure

Learn great fashion for us: see the world!
Assured whole, I sneer, at length roar off,
I hog all, see a new forest or fresh tundra.
A wrangler, friends, at the house of lores.

Dogs and
Their Fleas

Fuel fa r What?

No, Rolls, we horde gas; there Fiats are fun.
Near shortages of fuel hinder low rates.
We furnish or store gas all need for heat.
Senators wangled fuel for sheer hot air.

So Much
for Fish

Fauna

Near sol hot, the
Lions roared at a
Tiger s, so fer.al,
A wolf forges on,

Busted

unreal giraffes drowse.
hunger for sweet flesh.
shadow fare - - lone hunter.
treasures the hard line.
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Reno Casino

Slots here are woe for the girls - - and fun.
As fortune frowns she 111 go, retire ahead.
Suffer, fal; win or lose, Reno has the trade.
These dollars! He's at Reno for fun, I wager.
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Trackless
Wastes

No S. R. O. , we ur ge the real life - - far hot sands.
Fans so far, we'll rough it here on a desert.
Near our rash desert hot~l was fine golf.
Green fees follow the torrid Sahara sun!
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Chain
Reaction

Hash l s free? Aw, let l s go out for real 'dinner.
Our Shraffts here all great, we soon dine.
Well, restaurants are seen high for food.
Gosh, we had filets rare - - no real fortune.
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Another
Battle

Near free foods, a lush girl won I t eat hers.
We shall forego rashers, rue non-fat diet.
Need a law: of loss? Shun the refrigerator!
Darn ragouts are sheer follies; heft won.
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Trapped!

She leers awhirl, attunes range for food.
Date falls for her wi se snare, too - - hunger!
Her trial souffle earns the answer, II Good' II
Lean, so grateful, he weds her for rations.
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From Bladde r
to Worse

Here gallons of tea sure drown thi s fare.
Sad, for the sheer unreason of it all grew.
The slosh offers natural wonder, I agree.
Tea worth renal agonies, holders suffer.

. gold.
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tune.

Wraith
Relations

Ghouls, risen, feed on raw flesh - - or a treat .
Ah, warn self, eidolons ge sture for heart.
Fine or fare! Who needs later slur a ghost?
A groan fed terror; the fuss is Halloween.
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Dogs and
Their Fleas

Fleas who range on a red setter flouri sh.
Show heart, terrier, a dog's lone flea's -- fun?
Hounds feel fleas, root, gnaw their rears.
Herein the re st dug also for war on fleas.

;s are fun.
~te s.
heat.
air.

So Much
for Fish

Raw shellfish, true, are one strange
Hear. larder? Sense fish long out of
Trout seen fish or dowagers, fan all
Grin anew, share fle sh of a tortured

)Wse.

Busted

A hot sun for a sweater girl, she fled Reno.
Elegant Florida wor se for heat, she runs.
So far we feel heat I s on girls around he re.
Her far too snug sweater is, of all, her end.
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Chased, Unchaste
and Chastened

Wine lured her on a soft sofa; the gal errs.
No gal fast? Ah, there I s word one! Sure, lifer,
Refile ruse, no drowser, eh? That I s a flagon.
Sin 1 s a snare; he fell for her, got wed - - a rout!

Women's Lib

Swollen after eating for hours, dare she?
Well, I grunt, she does -- for one hears a fart.
The gaffe, or wind, rouses her alert salon.
The sworn end 1 s 11 Hail for a great free soul! 11

Words for Fun

Nuts felt for a release, are high on words.
English has a lot down for free treasure.
Laugh on, feel words are the first reason.
Real as life, farers, the word-hunt goes on.

A Peaceful
Occupation

Are s I guns, I see, are
Words are the neurosis
Ah far- gone role, steal
For a felon, these rare

The Scold

The Put- down
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Her tongue has answers for all tired foe.
S. O. S.! Harangues all offer the entire word.
Oral rage is her los s at the end; we run off.
I see none regretful of a harsh last word.
As for the hell of it, ogres wander near us.
Then grin a dare: II Those, fellows, are for us!
Wait, for here oglers shun need of altars.
La, the offer! We girls err? A thousand noes!

The Sportsper son

Fortunate for her she rides a nag so well.
On her round later, she was golf set afire.
Sure of all, her great tennis was her food.
Final net re sult was ego; she fed a horror!

The Misogynist

Her leers left anger, sooth of war, unsaid,
Rough rations, seen as art, her fellows fed;
Hone for gals, fate? How lures err! Instead,
Fools rush in where angels fear to tread.
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ACIDITY mea
AFFECTION·
BENT means
BLEACH mea
BLESS means
BLUEFISHm,
BOSOM m.ean
BRIDE means
BUDGE mean:

